SWEETS/сладости

SWEETS/сладости

APPLE PONCHIKI 8

APPLE PONCHIKI 8

little fried balls of love.
klukva compote. juniper sugar.
BIRD’S MILK CAKE 9
vanilla bean bavarian, amaretto chiffon
sponge, chocolate glaze.
BUCKWHEAT CUSTARD 9
fresh persimmons and candied squash.
wheatberries. birch liqueur soaked sultanas.
cashews.
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TEA SWEETS

TEA SWEETS

a collection of cookies and other such things
that may just change your life. have just one
or try them all.
oreshik cookie 2
hazelnut chocolate kolbasa 2
sooshka cookie 1
full assorti for two 8
PSL PLOMBIR SANDWICH 6
yes we did.
SOUR CHERRY VARENIKI 10
a ukranian specialty by way of local sour
cherries.

a 5% charge is added to all checks to help us offset the rising costs of employee healthcare.
20% gratuity will be added for parties of eight or more.
many dishes contain allergens even when not listed. consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood or
eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness.
*contains raw egg, meat or seafood.
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